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What is “Omnivore’s Dilemma”?
“If humankind has evolved beyond the point
of subsistence eating, then we should also
be smart enough to make healthy,
sustainable choices with our food.” (http://
fooddestination.blogspot.com/)

Pollan: The way we eat
represents our most profound
engagement with the natural
world. He is …appalled by
modern industrial food
production, and how it
separates us from the
sources of our food.

Some Important Messages:
Eat less meat
Support farmer’s markets
Cook at home
Eat less processed foods
Get junk food out of school lunch
programs
Read labels on your foods
Subsidies for corn have impact on
foods people eat
Some Questionable Messages:
Organic farming would result in
dramatic improvements in farming
GE crops and foods should be avoided
in effort to improve food production

Consumers caught between pull of Green Revolution, organic practices
By CARL SAMPSON December 9, 2009
As the world population spirals toward 9 billion… a question weighs heavily on the leadership at the
United Nations and elsewhere: How will we feed all of those hungry mouths? Already an
estimated 6 million people a year die of hunger and malnutrition. While war, politics and government
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These points bring up
issues of population
explosion and how our
food production system
evolved and why.

History of Population Growth
2,000 years ago- there were 300 million people in the entire
world – approximately same number as in the U.S. today!
Now ~ 6.5 billion, which
means that in 0.1% of human
history (2000 yrs), population
increased 20-fold
2000 years ago, 500
people were added to
world each day.
Today it is 200,000!

SOURCE: “Plants, Genes, and Agriculture”, Chrispeels, M.J. and Sadava, D.E. (editors) 1994.

In early years, during the hunting/gathering era,
there were moderately high birth and death rates
~10,000 years ago, agriculture began to replace hunting/gathering

A reliable food supply led to
dramatic birth rate increase
and death rate decrease

From A.D.1 – 1800: high
birth rate compensated by
famine, war, disease
keeping population down

SOURCE: “Plants, Genes, and Crop Biotechnology”, Chrispeels, M.J. and Sadava, D.E. (editors), 2003

In last 80 years dramatic increase in population

WHY?

Food production more
dependable; improved
transportation
Rising income meant more
people could buy food
Improved housing/ public
hygiene led to decrease
in infectious disease
Medical advances: disease
agent identification and
treatments to control
diseases
SOURCE: “Plants, Genes, and Crop Biotechnology”, Chrispeels, M.J. and Sadava, D.E.
(editors), 2003

In Europe and North America, industrialization occurred over several
hundred years, giving food production time to adjust.
In Asia, Africa, Latin America, improvements occurred “overnight”, in
some cases during the last 50 years. so populations grew extremely
rapidly, causing problems with agricultural production.

4X
16X
7.6X
1.5X

Population growth higher in less developed countries, but
mortality is higher so population increases
Total grain production higher in less developed but per person
production decreases with less food per person
SOURCE: “Plants, Genes, and Crop Biotechnology”, Chrispeels, M.J. and Sadava, D.E. (editors), 2003

Not only is there pressure to produce a lot of food but the
types of foods people want also affect agricultural production.

In developing countries, protein needs have historically been met with
cereals and beans but now they shift to milk and meat - which affects
agricultural production because….
Energy transfer efficiency from plant to humans via the cow is ~1%.
SOURCE: “Plants, Genes, and Agriculture”, Chrispeels, M.J. and Sadava, D.E. (editors) 1994.

Increases in population have been matched with
increases in the food supply.
How has this happened?
Overall food production in developing
and developed countries

Increase in land area used for food
production from 1860 to 1978 but
since 1978 amount cultivated has
remained steady.
Since population increased by 1.7
billion, amount of cultivated land per
person has dropped 25%

SOURCE: “Plants, Genes, and Crop Biotechnology”, Chrispeels, M.J. and Sadava, D.E. (editors), 2003

How was it possible to feed more people with less land?
Productivity per land unit improved significantly - otherwise Malthus
would have been right and massive starvation would have occurred.

There are 300 different plants grown
for food worldwide, but 24 supply
nearly all of our food; 8 supply 85%
and 3 (corn, wheat, rice) supply 50%.

Acreage used for these crops has not risen in 50 years, but total
food productivity rose dramatically, particularly in developed
countries.
SOURCE: “Plants, Genes, and Crop Biotechnology”, Chrispeels, M.J. and Sadava, D.E. (editors), 2003

How has food productivity increased?
Improved
farming
methods
and…

Using
genetics to
improve crop
productivity

One way to use genetic is crossing different
varieties – each with different desirable
characteristics – to create a new variety with the
best traits of both varieties

Modern bread variety

Ancient variety

of wheat
Random
retention of
information
from each
parent

This is what is termed “classical breeding”

% of people involved in farming:
Number of farms:
Average acreage per farm:

1930
21%
6,295,000
157

2009
~0.7%
2,200,000
418

Productivity of average
U.S. farmer…

In 1930 fed 10
In 1960
24
In 1990
100
In 2009
155

Breeding improved varieties along with
more efficient farming practices helped
American farmers increase productivity

http://www.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2007/Full_Report/Volume_1,_Chapter_1_US/st99_1_063_063.pdf
http://prb.org/Datafinder/Geography/Data.aspx?category=6&region=72&region_type=3

Another tool involves using genomic information for crops

wheat

Genomics

By
“reading”
entire
genome,
information
can be used
for what is
termed,
“MarkerAssisted
Breeding”
1700 books
(or 1.7 million pages)

Marker-assisted breeding used to protect rice
against two devastating bacterial diseases

Genetic Engineering Technology
Another genetic technology
termed biotechnology, GE,
GM(O) or recombinant DNA

equivalent to a gene

Inserts
randomly
in
genome

GE Soybean
91% of 2007 acreage
(Herbicide resistant: 89%)

What’s in the
commercial
field in the
U.S.?

GE Cotton

GE Canola

87% of 2007 acreage

80% of 2006 acreage

But only a
few traits

(Insect Resistant: 18% Herbicide resistant: 26% Stacked gene: 39%)

GE Corn
73% of 2007 acreage
(Insect Resistant: 25% Herbicide resistant: 21% Stacked gene: 15%)
1% of corn with Bt (ECB) + Bt (rootworm) + herbicide

GE Sugar beet
95% of 2009 acreage
(Source: Capital Press, 2/8/10)

GE Alfalfa
<0.5% of 2005
acreage
SOURCE: NCFAP; USDA ERS

Engineered for insect resistance using
gene from naturally occurring bacterium

Roundup Ready ™

Engineered with bacterial gene to tolerate herbicide

Are GE crops being grown in other countries?
482,812 square
miles worldwide in
2008 (equal to
combined areas of
CA, TX and NY) in
25 industrial and
developing
countries
But the
variety of GE
crops is
limited.
25 industrial and developing countries in order of acreage:
United States, Brazil, Argentina, India, Canada, China, Paraguay, South Africa, Uruguay,
Bolivia, Philippines, Australia, Burkina Faso, Spain, Mexico, Chile, Colombia, Honduras,
Czech Republic, Portugal, Romania, Poland, Costa Rica, Egypt, Slovakia.

Only a few whole GE foods
are on the market in the U.S.

GE Papaya

GE Sweet Corn

GE Squash

Why Do Farmers Adopt GE Crops
in Developed Countries?
Expected profitability plays big role in farmers’ decisions to adopt new
innovations and GE varieties have had positive economic impacts.
Although current GE crops are not engineered for higher yield per se,
increased yields have occurred due to protection from biotic and
abiotic stresses.
Improves ease of farming – more options for disease and weed control.

Why Do Farmers Adopt
GE Crops
in Less Developed
Countries?

“Economic evidence does not support
misconception that transgenic crops only benefit
large farms; evidence indicates technology might
actually be ‘pro-poor.”
(Ruttan VW 2004. Intl J Biotechnol 643-54)

What does “pro-poor” mean?

How can this technology be pro-poor?
Evidence for Bt Cotton Gains
Bt cotton in:
• United States
• China
• South Africa
• India

yield increase 0 – 15%
yield increase 10%
yield increase 20%-40%
yield increase 60 – 80 %

Ref: : Qaim M and Zilberman D. 2003. Science 299:900-902

Another study, using data collected by researchers on
field trials of 9000 farming families in India, found a
45-63% higher yield with Bt vs. nonBt cotton.
Ref: Bennett et al., 2006. Rev Agric Econ 28: 59-71

Reason for difference: Small-scale farmers suffer bigger pestrelated yield losses due to technical and economic constraints

WHAT’S IN THE
PRECOMMERCIAL
PIPELINE?

SOURCE: USDA Foreign Agricultural Service. 2005. EU-25: GMO trials on grape wine given go-ahead in France. Report
E35183

SOURCE: Information Systems for Biotechnology, June 2006. APHIS
petition (http://www.aphis.usda.gov/brs/aphisdocs/04_26401p.pdf ); image
courtesy of http://www.forestryimages.org

China moves forward on GE rice to protect
against disease with a $3.7B investment. 'This is
the only way to meet growing food demand in
China', according to the former director of
Biotechnology Research Institute of the Chinese
Academy of Agricultural Sciences

SOURCE: RiceCAP newsletter, Vol. 5, Issue 4, May 2009, p. 2.
http://www.uark.edu/ua/ricecap/Communication/newsletters/RiceCAPv5n4_May09.pdf

SOURCE: Los Banos Philippines, April 2, 2000 A.F.P.

SOURCE: http://archives.foodsafety.ksu.edu/agnet/2007/4-2007/agnet_april_10.htm#story0

Some Important Messages:
Eat less meat
Support farmer’s markets
Cook at home
Eat less processed foods
Get junk food out of school lunch
programs
Read labels on your foods
Subsidies for corn have impact on
foods people eat
Some Questionable Messages:
Organic farming would result in
dramatic improvement in farming
GE crops and foods should be avoided
in effort to improve food production

SOURCE: “Farmers must define true sustainability”, Capital Press, January 29, 2009. http://capitalpress.info/main.asp?
SectionID=75&SubSectionID=767&ArticleID=48313

What Exactly Is Organic Agriculture?
It is a production system that…
• Places a priority on health of crops, animals,
farmers, environment, and consumers
• Focuses on improving soil fertility through use
of organic matter and cover crops
• Supports and enhances an abundance of
beneficial insects
• Doesn’t use synthetic pesticides, or fertilizers
• GE crops can’t knowingly be cultivated in
organic farming
• Must have 3 years with no prohibited material
and be inspected on an annual basis by a USDA
accredited certifier to be certified organic
P. Ronald UC Davis

From NOP preamble…

• Organic Production is a PROCESS
certification NOT a PRODUCT
certification – it allows for
Adventitious Presence (AP) of
certain excluded methods.

So, can’t organic, conventional and
GE cropping systems co-exist?
Theoretically, yes but…

“…make zero presence of
experimental GE crops in food
and feed your management goal,
and gear your implementing
regulations to achieve it as fully
as possible.”
- Excerpt from Californians for GE Agriculture Newsletter regarding
APHIS call for comments on proposed GE rules
SOURCE: Californians for GE-Free Agriculture Newsletter, November 22, 2008

This is possible provided zero tolerance is
not mandated
SOURCE: “Co-existence project kicked-off”, European Biotechnology News, Vol. 4,
2005

Written by:
Faculty member, Pam
Ronald, in plant
sciences at UC Davis,
who does genetic
engineering of rice for
developing countries,
and her husband,
Raoul Adamchak, who
manages the studentrun organic farm on
campus

www.oup.com/us
www.amazon.com

What Are Some of the Other Issues?

Courts are entering into the assessment of
the environmental impacts of GE crops that
were deregulated by USDA APHIS.

2005 IRRI Field Trail - Recovery after 17 d submergence
SOURCE: Capital Press, February 23, 2007.

Numerous
books, films,
journal
articles that
demonize
genetically
engineered
crops and
foods

Certain scare stories are resurrected
with regularity that affect acceptance
of genetically engineered crops

SOURCE: http://www.corpwatch.org/article.php?id=13178

Large agrichemical companies are in
control of the tools that are needed to
create genetically engineered crops

SOURCE: Capital Press, December 18, 2009

SOURCE: Graff, G.D., Zilberman, D. and Bennett, A.B. 2009. The contraction of agbiotech product quality innovation in agricultural
biotechnology. Nature Biotechnology, in press (August, 2009).

“Another development in the R&D of GM crops is the
emergence of more players. While currently it is private
companies from the USA or Europe that develop most of the
GM events and crops (which are generally first authorized and
cultivated in North America), over the next years more GM
crops will be supplied by private and public entities from Asia,
in particular from China and India. ”
“But in Asia, ‘for the most part, it's not companies that are doing it.
It's coming out of the public sector, and that's really going to change
the landscape,’ says Peggy Lemaux, at the University of CaliforniaBerkeley, who is involved in genetic engineering of crops suitable for
developing countries.”
“Genetically modified foods get U.S. traction, global debate”
Elisabeth Weise USA Today, March 18, 2010
SOURCE: Stein, A.J. and Rodríguez-Cerezo, E. 2009. The global pipeline of new GM crops:
implications of asynchronous approval for international trade. JRC Scientific and Technical
Report EUR Number: 23846 EN.
http://ipts.jrc.ec.europa.eu/publications/pub.cfm?id=2420

Greenpeace activists vandalize field of
Monsanto GE Maize in France July 2008

Europe has been slow to accept GE
crops and foods and have influenced
a large part of the developing world to
reject them
SOURCE: http://www.greenpeace.org/international/news/austria-bans-monsantomaize250708

The precautionary
principle is used in
the E.U. to reject
GE crops and foods.
This is not the first
time this principle
was raised in the
face of new
technology

Locomotive Act
The Locomotive Act (also known as the Red Flag Act) is a reference to
the Locomotives Act 1865 introduced by the British parliament as one
of a series of measures to control the use of mechanically propelled
vehicles on British public highways during the latter part of the 19th
century. This act required any motorised vehicle to be preceded by a
man with a red flag.
In the 1860s, there was concern that the widespread use of traction
engines, such as road locomotives and agricultural engines, would
endanger the safety of the public. It was believed that engines and their
trailers might cause fatal accidents, scare horses, block narrow lanes,
and disturb the locals by operating at night. The financial burden of
maintaining the roads was already shifting from tolls onto local ratepayers, and these new types of vehicle, possibly up to 9 feet (2.7 m)
wide and 14 tons, could allegedly damage the highway while they were
being propelled at "high speeds" of up to 10 miles per hour (16 km/h).
However, there is evidence that the steam carriages' better brakes
(which did not lock and drag), their wide tyres, and the absence of
horses' hooves striking the road allowed them to cause less damage to
the roads than horse-drawn carriages.

SOURCE: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Locomotive_Act

“Because the technology involves introducing genes
from one plant or bacteria into another in
combinations not found in nature, many believe it
can never be proven entirely safe. They think
science should operate on the ‘precautionary
principle’ that if something can't be proven to be
100% safe long term, it shouldn't be used. And they
feel long-term research hasn't been done.”
Doug Gurian-Sherman, Union of Concerned Scientists
in USA Today, March 18, 2010

Bottom Line: Pollan has some valid points but,
feeding the 9 billion people expected by 2050, will
be a challenge and using wisely the best of all
agricultural technologies will be necessary in both
the developed and less developed world

SOURCE: Capital Press, January 22, 2010

Also in peer-reviewed articles:
Lemaux P.G. Annual Review of Plant Biology
2008 and 2009

